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111 Railway St, Gatton, Queensland 4343, Australia, GATTON

(+61)754621072,(+61)9776914707,(+61)54621333 - http://gattonmotel.com.au

QR-Code zur
Speisekarte von
Gatton View Motel

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Gatton View Motel from GATTON. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Gatton View Motel:
We had an extended family meal here last night. It has a typical pub menu for reasonable prices. Steaks,

lasagna, pasta, chicken, rissoles, sausages etc all between the $15 - $21 mark. Reasonable portions which left
room for dessert!I gave 4/5 as it was very good for a normal pub mealWe will definitely come back for a meal

when we next return to visit relatives read more. What User doesn't like about GATTON View Motel:
Quality of the rooms was very poor and way over priced. Disappointed to find this as was desperate for

accommodation due to being locked out of our property due to siege in Gatton. The pillows were yellowed,
blanket stained, covers mismatched, cigarette hole in one and not clean, teabags were not in envelopes to

maintain hygiene, no TV remote, no shampoo or conditioner, no face washers. For $125 for 1 night for mysel...
read more. For breakfast, a opulent brunch is offered at Gatton View Motel in GATTON that you can sample
according to your mood, The customers of the establishment also appreciate the large selection of differing

coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. If you'd like something sweet for dessert, Gatton
View Motel does not disappoint with its large selection of desserts.

https://menulist.menu



Origina� amig�-p�z� -
norma� ø 30c�
SCHINKEN*

�tra�
BÜCHSEN

Toas�
TOAST

Sandwiche�
SCHINKEN KÄSE

Süß� sünde�
KAISERSCHMARRN

Nachspeise�
OBSTSALAT

Juice� smal� (0,3�)
FRISCHER ORANGENSAFT

Beverage�
SÄFTE

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

Kaffe�
KAFFEE

Restauran� kategori�
VEGAN

VEGETARIER

ITALIENISCH

BAR

Folgend� arte� vo� gerichte�
werde� servier�

SALAT

PASTA

BROT

TOSTADAS

Getränk�
FRUCHTSÄFTE

ORANGENSAFT

SAFT

ORANGENSAFT

ORANGENSAFT

Speise� werde� �.�. mi�
folgende� zutate� zubereite�
WURST

FRUCHT

EIER

EI

SCHINKEN

KÄSE

Caf� Cors� Speisekart�



Caf� Cors�
Hauptstrasse 55, Pressbaum
3021, Austria

Gemacht mit speisekarte.menu

Öffnungszeiten:
Sonntag 8:00-20:00
Montag 8:00-22:00
Dienstag 8:00-22:00
Mittwoch 8:00-22:00
Donnerstag 8:00-22:00
Freitag 8:00-22:00
Samstag 8:00-22:00

Caf� Cors� Speisekart�


